
Community Crops Spring Plant Sale List 
Pre-order: April 26th, 2021 - April 30th, 2021
Pick up: May 6th, 2021 - May 8th 2021

Contact info@communitycrops.org or 402.474.9802 with questions!

Quantities will be listed to and updated in the oniine store prior to/during pre-order
This list is not an order form and is subject to change prior to pre-order.

Common Name Description Notes

Hybrid Tomatoes
Big Beef AAS, F1, 12 oz red, deep oblate to globe, high quality, crack and highly disease resistant beefsteak, juicy, vigorous, indet, 72 days

Abe Lincoln Bright red, round, smooth, 16+ oz, meaty, few seeds, bronzy green leaf, indet, 77 days

Big Boy F1, red globe, 12-14 oz, thick wall, meaty, rich taste, indet, 78 days

Celebrity AAS, F1, one of the most popular home garden types, red, deep oblate, highly disease resistant, 8 oz, det, 72 days

Chef's Choice - Green AAS, F1, 12-14 oz, high yield, green with yellow stripes, sweet citrus flavor, prolific 30 fruits/plant, indet, 75 days

Early Girl F1, 4-6 oz, disease resistant, popular home garden variety, indet, 52 days
Tomato Hillbilly Yellow orange with red streaking, mild, 1-2 lbs, unusual heirloom, tomato leaf, indet, 85 days
Homeslice Tasty, early, 5 oz, compact plant for patio, continuous harvest, high disease resistance, indet, 55 days

Big Rainbow Tricolored orange/yellow/red beefsteak, huge 2+ lbs, very sweet, low acid, indet, 83 days

Golden Girl Golden, 7 oz, deep oblate globe shape, very sweet, no green shoulders, det, 69 days

La Roma 3 oz red, for sauce, vigorous and uniform, det, 78 days

Grape/Cherry Tomatoes
Black Cherry Round 1", nearly black, dark interior, rich flavor, tall vigorous plant, clusters of up to 8 fruits, indet, 65 days

Super Sweet 100 Cherry, F1, many branched clusters of 1" fruit, stake this plant, indet, 65 days

Sungold F1 Cherry, sweet, ½ oz, tangerine color, vigorous plant, indet, 57 days

Little Bing F1, Cherry for patio pot, high disease resistance, super yield over multiple weeks, det, 62 days

Snow White Ivory-white 1½" round, ripen to pale yellow, sweet, great snacker, indet, 75 days

Ildi Grape, yellow, extra early, very sweet, highest yield, over 650 fruits per plant on trusses, long life on or off vine, indet, 53 days

Candyland Red AAS, Burst of flavor, long trusses of ½" red oblong currant fruits, easy to harvest, mouth popping sweet, indet, 55 days

Principe Borghese Small 1½" Italian plum-grape shape, few seeds, great for sun drying, compact plant loaded with clusters, fine for patio, det, 75 days

Bush Tomatoes
Bush Early Girl Compact, very high yield, 6-7 oz red, lots of disease resistance, great for patio, det, 54 days



Little Napoli (Bush Roma) F1, Roma for patio pot, high disease resistance, super yield, 70 days

Better Bush F1, high sugar, compact plant, meaty, red, 3-4" fruit, indet, 69 days

Heirloom Tomatoes
Brandywine, Yellow Heirloom variety, tomato-like leaf, large 20 oz fruit, flavorful, indet, 85 days, yellow beefsteak

Brandywine, Red Heirloom variety, tomato-like leaf, large 20 oz fruit, flavorful, indet, 85 days, red beefsteak
Brandywine, Sudduth 
Strain

Famous Heirloom, large pink beefsteak up to 2 lbs, potato leaf, very sweet home garden flavor, indet, 75 days

Caspian Pink Large pink beefsteak type, Russian heirloom, 11 oz, rich flavor, popular in North, indet, 80 days
Green Zebra Unique salad type, 3 oz amber with green stripes, real taste treat, indet, 75 days

Purple Cherokee Burgundy fruit, large 12 oz, unique and tasty, 80 days

Black Krim Brown-red, 12 oz, heavy producer, indet, 80 days

Nebraska Wedding 10 oz deep orange globe, indet, 105 days

San Marzano Bright red pear shape, 3½" long, 5 oz, great for sauce, mild, meaty, indet, 80 days

Amish Paste Paste type, heirloom, red, oblong oxheart/plum shape, 3 x 5", 8+ oz, very sweet, indet, 80 days

Tomatillos Green fruit inside tan husk, for green Mexican sauce, globe, 2 oz, indet, 70 days sold in 2 packs

Sweet Bell Peppers
 Ace F1, 3 x 3½", 3-4 lobe, 4 oz, green turning red, extra early, heavy crops for Northern growers, 60 days

 Bell Boy AAS, F1, Green, 3½ x 4", thick wall, 4 lobe, compact plant for patio, resists TMV, 70 days

 Blushing Beauty F1, AAS, large blocky, changes from ivory to true red, highly disease resistant, fine for patio, 72 days

 California Wonder Green to red, thick wall, 4 x 4", resists TMV, 76 days

 Golden California Wonder Golden, thick wall, 4 x 4", 73 days

 Muscato Orange F1, Blocky 4 x 5", 4 lobe, high yield, pendant 24" vine, thick stem, resists TMV, 75 days

 Carmen AAS, F1, Italian Bulls Horn type, 2½ x 6" red, sweet for salad or roasted, midsize plant, 70 days

 Corno Di Toro Traditional Italian roaster, 8" Bulls Horn shape turns yellow, sweet rich flavor, 75 days

 Sweet Banana 2 x 8", yellow ripens red, 67 days

 Lunchbox Mix Mix of red, yellow, and orange sweet snacking peppers

Hot Peppers 
Anaheim Dark green to red, 2 x 7" long, medium thick wall, for chile, canning, fresh market, mildly spicy 2000 sco, 75 days

Jalapeno / Jalafuego
Fresno Chile 1 x 2½", smooth tapered, vigorous 28" plant, TM resistant, light green to red, good pickler, hot 7000 sco, 75 days

Habanero - Primero Red F1, Outstanding vigor, early. resists Spotted Wilt, 1½ x 3", 77 days Limited quantity
Poblano - Mulato Isleno Ancho type, matures brown, 2 x 4", medium flesh, 1800 sco, 80 days

Serrano Del Sol F1, Biggest, best yielding serrano, 3½" long, green to red, medium hot, use fresh in sauce, Mexican food, 70 days

Cayenne Dark green to red, thin walls, ½ x 5", 24" tall plants, 4000 sco, 72 days

Thai Dragon F1 Oriental, Upright clusters of pointed 3½" red peppers, very hot, useful in fire-breathing oriental dishes, compact plant for patio, 70 days

Sugar Rush Peach Deep peach color when ripe, prolific, very flavorful/sweet w/ mild heat, result of open pollination b/w many different Aji varieties Limited quantity



Eggplants
Black Beauty F1, oval black fruit 5 x 6", large bush, 80 days

Fairy Tale AAS, Dwarf, very early, clusters of 3-5, sweet, lavender with white stripes, fine in patio pot, 55 days

Ichiban - Ichabod II F1, upright, slender purple-black, high yield oriental type, 8 oz, 60 days

Amethyst Compact nearly spineless plant, small 3 oz vivid purple fruits, purple flowers, silver gray leaf, ideal patio plant, 60 days
Rosa Bianca Italian heirloom, 4-5" round, light pink fruit, mild, not bitter, creamy flesh, adapted to warm nights, 80 days Limited quantity
Casper White, 2 x 6", eat fresh in early summer, mild flesh, doesn't need peeling, compact plant for patio pot, 68 days
Thai Round Green Oriental, Prolific producer of round 2" green fruits, white stripes, disease resistant, tender flesh, 53 days Limited quantity

Okra
Burgundy Tender 7" burgundy pods, green leaf, burgundy stem, good yield, 55 days

Emerald Early maturing for North, dark green, round, fleshy, tender, high yield, 56 days

Cucumbers
Homemade Pickles Crisp flesh, harvest at 2-6", monoecious, 55 days

Calypso F1, Widely adapted, dark green, white spined, slightly tapered, disease resistant, gyno, 52 days

Parisian Gherkin AAS, F1, Crisp, sweet, large yield, semi vining for garden or staked in patio pot, 50 days

Gherking Early, large yields, bitter free, strong disease package, parthenocarpic (self pollinating), 50 days
Slicing Cucumber 
(Marketmore 76)

Dark green 9", monoecious, resists mosaic virus, mildew, sweet mild flavor, 66 days

Diva AAS F1, seedless, burpless, 8", smooth no-peel skin, spineless dark green, crisp non-bitter, sweet, big yield, need no pollinator, 58 days

Armenian Cucumber Slicer, huge 21 x 4", mild flavor, light green ribbed

Saladmore Bush AAS, F1 slicer, Perfect compact plant for patio, dark green 8", crisp, mild, sweet, disease resistant, mono, 55 days

SpaceMaster Bush 80 Uniform 8", dark green, smooth, slender, compact runnerless 36" vine, useful in patio tub, widely adapted, 60 days

Patio Snacker F1, "Fast food from your patio" and healthier than a burger, 8 x 1½", great flavor, high yield, short 4' vine, 39 days

Japanese Cucumber Burpless japanese heirloom, 12-18'' long, curled, trellis to straighten, sweet, crisp, small seed, heat tolerant, 65 days
Lemon cucumber Unique lemon shaped, lemon colored, very sweet, white flesh is burpless and mild, great for salads, 64 days

Summer Squash
Spineless Beauty Zucchini F1, uniform glossy mid-green, 2 x 8", stores well, spineless petiole, 43 days

Patty Pan Squash (Yellow Pattypan), great flavor, harvest at 5", hardy, compact plant, fine for patio, 70 days

Zephyr Yellow with light-green blossom ends. 4-6", nutty flavor and firm texture.

Melons
Bush Sugar Baby New - Compact bush form, Small, early, red flesh, thin rind, 8-12 lb fruit, 80 days

Cantaloupe - Honey Rock Good performer in heat, sweet juicy musk melon, vine ripened, 3-4 pounds, 75-90 days

Winter Squash



Honey Nut - Butternut Small fruited, loaded with tasty mini-fruits, resists powdery mildew, very uniform, 110 days

Honey Bear - Acorn Acorn, AAS, Personal size under 1 lb, round, green, ribbed, yummy taste, compact, resists mildew, fine for patio, 95 days
Long Island Cheese Heirloom, 8 lbs, ribbed, flattened, smooth tan skin, dark orange flesh, great for pies, 108 days
Spaghetti Squash
Bush Delicata Elongated 8" long, cream with dark stripes, sweet, stores well, great for stuffing/baking, 100 days

Sweet Dumpling Delicata, semi-bush, small 4-5" 2 lb ivory/green, ultra sweet tender orange flesh, ideal for single serving, stores well, 100 days

Cool Season
Broccoli - Green Magic Summer type, compact, excellent holder, uniform, semi-dome blue green head, medium small bead, heat tolerant, mildew resistant, 59 days

Cabbage, Savoy King F1, large semi flat, short cored 4 lb head, 50% greater yield than other savoys, high disease resistance, 99 days
Cabbage, Late Flat Dutch Firm slightly flattened 6-7" head, 7-20 pounds, 90 days
Red Cabbage Red, round 3 lbs., 80 days
Kale Black Magic Dynasaur type, uniform, large, wide. straight leaf, dark, open habit, sweet, bug resistant, baby leaf 25 days, BG, 60 days
Kale, Red Russian Gray green, purple veined, purple stem, flat, non-curled leaf, matures 50 days

Kale, Prizm Uniform, compact, almost stemless, green, quick regrowth for continuous harvest, great taste, tender, 55 days
Swiss Chard, Northern 
Lights

Multiple intense color range, shiny mid-green crumpled leaf, stalks are tender and fleshy, 60 days

Beets, Golden Unique round golden root, same texture and flavor as red beets, 55 days

Beets, Ruby Queen Round root, smooth shoulder, small tap root, fine buttery smooth red interior, extra short tops, 55 days

Lettuce - Salad Bowl Red Burgundy leaf, can be harvested early, mild flavor, slow bolting, 51 days

Lettuce - Salad Bowl Green Brilliant green, close-set, deep-lobed, easy to harvest, sweet, tender, stays crisp and tasty even in heat, 45 days

Collards - Georgia Southern Large open heads, thick, ruffled blue-green leaf, for cooking or freezing, vitamin rich, sweet, not bitter, heat tolerant, frost hardy, 75 days

Sorrel, French 8" long green leaf, lemony flavor

Aliums
Onions 4 pack, grown by Shadowbrook Farm
Leeks 4 pack, grown by Shadowbrook Farm

Culinary Herbs
Basil - Genovese aka St Remo - Strongly scented, favored by chefs, 2" long dark green leaves, slow bolting

Basil - Lemon O. americanum, unusual lemon scent, white flowers, spreading habit, BG

Basil - Thai Oriental, 2" green leaf, spice clove-anise flavor, 59 days

Basil - Tulsi A basil for gourmet cooks with a strong scent, green leaf

Cilantro For great leaf flavor and seasoning, slow bolting for prolonged harvest season, BG

Dill Limited Quantity
Lavender Hidcote Compact vivid deep blue/purple, soft silver leaf

Lavender Munstead English Lavender, fragrant silver foliage, violet plumes

Lemon Balm Melissa officinalis

Mint - Spearmint Good for cooking, use with vegetables and sauces, smooth



Mint - Ginger Mint Mint flavor, mildy spicy
Mint - Pineapple Mint Sweet, fruity taste
Mint - Peppermint (candy 
mint) Higher menthol content than spearmint, often used medicinally
Oregano - Vulgare Larger, less dense leaves, often used medicinally
Oregano - Hot n Spicy Aromatic, good for culinary use, intense flavor
Rosemary Evergreen, beautiful plant, many culinary and other uses

Sage For flavoring meat and poultry, gray green leaves, blue flowers, a tender perennial

Pineapple Sage Excellent for teas or fresh use, fragrant leaves give this sage it's name not the taste
Savory, Winter Strong flavor, a pretty low growing bush for edging or knot gardens, perennial

True French Tarragon Sweet, anise flavor
English Thyme English type,  hardy, wide, dark green leaves

Lemon Thyme Citrus lemon scent, Tiny green leaf, lavender flowers, great flavorant

Native Perennials
Purple Coneflower Echinacea purpurea - high pollinator value
Butterfly Milkweed Asclepias tuberosa. Orange flowers 
Swamp Milkweed Asclepias incarnata.  Pink flowers - high pollinator value
Coreopsis, Moonbeam Hearty tickseed with lemon yellow flowers, 12'' - 18'' tall, 
Monarda, Cambridge 
Scarlet Bee balm with large scarlet flowers
New England Aster Violet to lavender colored flowers - high pollinator value
Goldenrod, Golden Baby Solidago canadensis 'Golden Baby', clump forming small goldenrod varietal, 24'' tall - high pollinator value
Rudbekia Rudbeckia fulgida var. speciosa, orange coneflower - black eyed susan - high pollinator value
Leadplant Amorpha canescens, small purple flowers - high pollinator value
Joe Pye Eutrochium purpureum, high pollinator value
Liatris, Eureka Liatris pycnostachia var. eureka, Prairie Blazing Star, high pollinator value
Prairie Smoke Geum triflorum, prairie wildflower with feathery, pink, seed heads.  Also known as 'old man's whiskers'
Nodding Pink Onion Allium cernuum, pink clustered inflorescence, high pollinator value
Anise Hyssop Agastache foeniculum, purple flowers, 3-5' tall, high pollinator value
Penstemon, Husker Red Penstemon digitalis, 'Husker red' varietal - white blooms, sometimes having pink blush.  Leave emerge with burgundy pigmentation, mature to green

Grasses
Little Bluestem, Blaze Schizachyrium scoparium, Blaze varietal, 2-3 ft. tall, 1.5-2 ft. spread
Blue Grama Bouteloua gracilis, drought tolerant & clump forming, 12'' average
Praire Dropseed Sporobolus heterolepis, 2' -3' tall

Annual Flowers
Marigolds, French Bonanza French crested, 3" orange, yellow, red flowers



Zinnia, State Fair Mix 5" flowers, good disease resistance, flat petals, single to semi double, mixed colors

Impatiens, Lollipop Mix Compact plants, large flowers, bright vivid mixed colors
Nasturtium Black Velvet Unique velvety single spurred black flowers, compact non-trailing plant
Nasturiums  Jewel Mix Mix of all colors, green leaf


